《I'm The supreme Fairy King》
Chapter 59: The Twisex Race
"There is," Deno laughed, while patting on Jim's shoulders, "he is."
Rili kept silent for a long moment. "You must have caused a bomb explosion back at
the academy… no, better to say an avalanche!"
Jim smiled as he asked, "why did you ask about my pantheon?"
"Well…" Rili hesitated before adding, "we might have a problem."
Rili explained what was wrong, and his words made everyone speechless for a while
before laughing on their strange luck.
"So you're telling me those who make clothes and emblems are the descendants of
specific families from ancient times?" Jim asked in doubt as he added, "and the two
families making anything belonging to the fairy pantheon closed and moved to other
business ages ago?"
"That's the slight problem we have," Rili said.
"This isn't tiny, this is huge! Disastrous!" Roo shouted at Rili while Rick said:
"Let's think more rationally, if the family is still in the town, so why not go and find
them?"
"Well…" Rili was more hesitant.

"What?" Jim asked, "just tell me everything."
"They are indeed in the town, but… you know fairies were long known for their love
for beauty and elegance. It was rumored that this town here was their idea from the
start, just like the academy."
"And?" Jim was extremely patient with Rili's nonsense.
"They were rumored to select only the most elegant and beautiful things to be around

them. For instance the two families who were selected to serve the disciples of their
pantheon were famous with their outstanding beauty."
Up to here, Jim and others finally understood what Rili was insinuating at.
"Are they sold as slaves?" Jim asked. "At which district then?"
"Well…" Rili became more nervous.
"Worse than slaves? What? Sex slaves?" Rick asked while adding when Rili
responded with utter silence, "prostitutes?"
"This is what I have as a lead about the living members of the two families," Rili
hurried to say before adding, "and I don't know their exact location. You know, they
are quite busy moving from one district to another."
Jim was speechless there but the old man was much angrier than anyone else. He kept
bellowing by strange words which Jim totally ignored.
'Old man, leaving the world in chaos without proper order is your kin fault,' Jim said to
the old man while adding, 'those who used to live in your shades were forced to deal
with the burning fire of the world. Don't blame them, and don't be angry except on
yourselves.'
Jim then ignored all the words the old man ranted with while turned to Rili:
"Can you describe their races at least?"
"Will you go and find them?" Rili was surprised.
"Why not try and ask other families here to make emblems and clothes for us?" Lan
asked, as he sensed trouble from this task.
"No one will do that," Rili said before adding, "first no one will agree to attach himself
to the long fallen fairies, and second no one has the right to make a cloth or emblem
for other pantheons. This is considered a grave crime!"
"But…"
"Just tell us their description," Jim blocked the path over Lan to speak again, "we'll
search for them."
"It's not hard to find them to be honest," Rili sighed, "they are quite famous, known as
the twisex races."

"No way!" Rick, Roo, and Randy exclaimed in one voice while others glanced at them
in confusion.
"Hehehe, I forgot to tell you they have quite the reputation," Rili laughed.
"Do you know them?" Deno hurriedly asked.
"Know them?" Rick turned to Deno as he added with full rounded eyes, "they are one
of the celebrities in the entire universe! This race is well known for their soft voices,
curvy bodies, and very intimate and special skills in bed."
"Never thought they once served the fairies, damn!" Roo shouted in amazement and
excitement.
"Honestly if we can recruit one of them, I'll go all the way out and call all their lovers
to join our team. Lines of their admirers will be there just to take a glimpse of them.
Oh gosh, I never thought I was so damn lucky in my life but now!"
"Easy boys," Rili said with a short laugh, "those living here aren't that famous."
"But they hail from the same race, right? They are the same as those universe wide
famous figures, right?" Rick moved closer to Rili as if he was threatening him.
"Indeed, they are from the same race," Rili said before adding, "but they are just
locally famous in this world, and slightly famous in the dozen worlds around us."
"We need to find them," Roo suddenly turned to Jim, while Randy hurried to add,
"please, we need to find and save them from this miserable life."
"C'mon, I never asked anything from you, but please grant me this wish," even Rick
moved to his knees while the three pleaded Jim who had the corner of his eyes
twitching from their weird reaction.
"As you know them very well," Jim finally spoke, "each will lead a search team. Go
out there and find them for me."
"Thanks boss, you aren't just my boss, you are my highest esteemed person in my life
now!" Roo's reaction was intense, while Rick stood up as he glanced at the stupefied
other members in the team. "Who is going to look with me for the goddesses?"
"Join my team. I know everything about them better than anyone else!" Randy refused
to lose to the other two as he hurriedly shouted at others.

"Calm down you maniacs," Jim helplessly had to interfere and stop this from getting
complicated. "I'll arrange the teams myself."
Jim then sent the three teams, each to a different direction, while he stayed back with
Rili by a simple excuse everyone bought.

